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How to say hi in french canadian

 You want to welcome it in French, most students know bonjour. And it's very common to say bonjour. But there are other ways to say hello in French. So let's see a lot of different ways to say hello in French. 1 - Bonjour: the most common way to hello french saying bonjour should be the most common way to say hello in French. And it is usually accompanied by a bisous à la française - a kiss on the
cheek - or a strong handshake. Remember, we don't hug in France when we greet each other. 2 - A polite way to Hello French Note that it's more polite to follow this bonjour of Madame (a lady), Monsieur (a man) or Mademoiselle (tricky... a younger woman: read the article about madame or Mademoiselle, delicate issue) So when she says hello in French, try her habit of saying: If you are a politician in the
title of the nation, she usually begins a speech by Bonjour Mesdames, bonjour Messieurs ... 3 - Saying Hello in French to a large group of people If you were to enter a room full of people like boulangerie (bakery), if you have a line, you'll just greet everyone with a general bonjour. When I start my French videos, I usually say bonjour à tous! Do you like my YouTube videos? Please sign up! 2 - How do I say
hi in French? Many French use salut to say hello in a calm, informal way. So, I met many American students who therefore concluded that salut meant hi in French. And that's a big mistake. You see, in the U.S. I would say hi all the time: to my friends, but also to the store or greeting the postman. I would NEVER use respect at the grocery store or talking to the postman to say hi in French! I'd say Bonjour.
Salut is used among their peers ... Well, that's a question of social class, too. I'm sorry you can't have a PC here, but social class matters a lot in France. Someone in a blue collar class is easy to use as a tribute, even to complete strangers if they feel they belong to the same social class. Someone in a white collar class only uses tributes with friends or acquaintances, but not strangers. Of course, it's hard
to write about what people do and don't... There are always exceptions to every stereotype. Yet I thought it was worth mentioning. 3 - What does Coucou mean in French? It's my personal favorite way to say hello in French. I use it a lot. Use coucou with my friends and family. There really is no American English equivalent ... It's a bit like toodaloo in British English, except that toodaloo is used to say
goodbye! If you learn French using my French audiobook learning method, you will learn these phrases with sound in the context of an ongoing novel. Now let's see how to say hello in French on certain occasions. 4 - Bonsoir - Hello in French - But este Ha someone from Hello in French in the evening, you can say bonsoir. Same as bonjour, it's more polite to use something after bonsoir; Bonsoir Monsieur,
Bonsoir mademoiselle, Bonsoir CamilleBonsoir Monsieur Dupont... When are you going to start saying bonsoir in France? Even the French don't agree... Read the article on Local.fr for more information on this topic. 5 - Allô? Hello in French, but only on the phone I understand there was a famous TV show called Allô, Allô, and therefore many English speakers are convinced that Allô is a common way to
say hello in French. But it's not. We only use Allô to welcome the phone in French. On the phone, you use Allô when you pick up the phone, so the growing questioning sound: Allô? And then you can start talking about using it again Allô, bonjour, c'est Camille... or skip Bonjour, c'est Camille. So at the beginning, a phone conversation can go this way: Allô? Allô, bonjour, c'est Camille. For more information
about the French phone vocabulary in my article. 6 - Rebonjour If you've said hello to someone and run into them again, it's common to say rebonjour: bonjour again if you want ... 7 - Jumping Hello French - The Big Mistake Some people skip the bonjour part and go directly to another greeting like ça va (that or) ... But it's not that common. In any case, whether you use the word bonjour or not, you should
always take the time to greet people in France. They think it's rude enough to ask a question without first saying hello in French. Oh! And please smile!! I really don't know who decided not to smile in France! A smile opens a lot of doors and it's much better to talk to people when they smile. Well, if a young lady enters a bar full of men and they say bonjour with a huge smile, they get a little unwanted
attention... But outside of this context, please smile :-) 8 - What about Kissing Hello in French? When the French say hello, or kiss or shake hands. Sometimes it just wave - like a teenager can do - but it's not common. As I write this article, we are in the midst of the Covid 19 crisis, and for security reasons, the French respect social distancing and hold their kiss or hand. Will this crisis affect the way the
French say hello? I don't know... Only time will tell! In any kiss in France definitely deserves another article! Sunday, June 21, 2009 / Published in Montreal Anyone traveling to Montreal or other areas of Quebec needs time to learn some basic French phrases. While most people are likely to answer in English when they hear the accent, even simple attempts to speak the language will be appreciated by
French-speaking locals. Photo Montreal © Payton Chung Here are some basic French terms for travelers to Montreal and Quebec. Hey, i'm sorry. Good afternoon - Bonjour Good evening - Bonsoir My name is Tom. Je m'appelle Tom. What's your name? - Comment vous appellez-vous? Nice to meet you. - Enchanté (for men) / Enchantée (for women) - (Note) ça va? I'm fine, thank you. Bien, merci. What
about you? Et vous? Excuse me - - excusez-moi Speak English? Parlez vous anglais? Yes - Oui No - No Where's the restroom? - Où sont les toilettes? Please - s'il vous plait How much does it cost? - C'est station wagon? Thank you. - Merci. You're welcome. - Je vous en prie. Goodbye. - Au revoir. Sorry. Excusez-moi, s'il vous plaît. Check, please. - L'addition, s'il-vous-plaît. Bonjour, mon ami
francophone! (Hello, my Francophone friend!) I'm glad you like French as much as I do! In some previous lessons, we've talked about French terms, French movies and the best way to learn French, but today's lesson is time to go back to basics and learn how to say hello in French. Of course, we all know and love the classic Bonjour! But what other French greetings could we use to diversify our French
conversations? The most common way to say hello in French is Bonjour! Literally means good day, Bonjour is the most commonly used French greeting. Whether you're going to a restaurant, meeting someone randomly on the street, or entering a boulangerie (pastry shop), the French people you meet are probably greeted using Bonjour (if there's nothing dark outside). If it's getting dark, then we should
consider switching to good evening in French: Bonsoir.The scariest thing about Bonjour is that it's a pretty universal greeting. This means that you can safely use it in all kinds of social environments and interactions – regardless of the level (or lack there of formality). But everyone wants to change from time to time. So immerse yourself in 12 ways to greet in French, which are not Bonjour.1. Hi French -
Salut! As it's usually used, but a little more informal, Salut is what you might call Bonjour's cool kid. Meaning hi, hello, or sometimes bye, Salut is the informal French greeting you can use for family and friends, but not for your boss or teacher.2. Good morning in French - Bon matin! The Frenchman in Europe has no equivalent of a good morning. So it's good to know that while in France you don't have to
use Bon matin. But if you happen to spend a charming morning in Paris, then feel free to use - you guessed it - Bonjour! However, if you are in Quebec, you are free to use Bon matin up to 10 or 11 AM.3. Good afternoon in French - Bon après-midi! Although used less often than its siblings, Bon après-midi is a nice twist on Bonjour. French speakers usually use it when they say goodbye, so follow their
example and don't use it at the beginning of the conversation.4. Good evening in French - Bonsoir! The same as clasique Bonjour, Bonsoir is a universal greeting suitable for most social contexts. The only limitation is the moment of the day. So when dusk settles, it is safe to move from Bonjour to Bonsoir.5 Good night in French - Bonne nuit! Literally means good night, Bonne nuit is used more than
goodbye than hello. So if the spending time in French Bonne nuit a one to let them know you're retiring. French fashion Charles ©6. Welcome? Allô? While this is not specifically for face-to-face interactions, Allô is still considered a greeting. Usually expressed in the raise voice of the question, Allô is what you could say over the phone to make sure the person you are talking to is still at the other end of
the line or not: Allô?7. Sorry? Excusez-moi? Are you politely looking for someone's attention in French? Maybe someone's blocking your way through the store, or maybe you want your office clerk to notice. In these situations, the classic greeting would be a little unnecessary. So instead, you can use this question-like Excusez-moi? which has a two-way meaning and acts both as a greeting and as a way to
get someone's attention.8. How are you in French - Comment ça va? Almost as notorious as Bonjour, Comment ça va? can be used in the same way we use English that either?: directly on their own, or together with another greeting. For example, you can simply say Comment ça va? (How are you?) or Bonjour! Comment ça va? (Hello, i'm sorry. How are you?). If someone says Comment ça va? to you,
you can answer Ça va bien, merci! (I'm fine, thank you!), Ça va bien. Et toi? (I'm fine. And you?) or Pas mal (Not bad). Or can you play it simple, follow the lead of the French speakers and answer directly et toi? (And you?) since the Ça va bien (I'm good) answer is usually implied.9. What's going on? - Ça va? The English translation of Ça va?, the small and cooler brother comment ça va?, as it goes or
literally does not go?, and can be used exactly the same as in the previous examples. The only small difference in the level of formality associated with each sentence: Ça va? is obviously better suited for informal contact with friends and family.10. What's going on? Quoi de neuf? Do you want to spice up and diversify your ça-iron? Go to the informal Quoi de neuf that translates into what's up? or what's
new?. 11th The Cute Bonjour: Coucou! Coucou is definitely the cutest hello I've ever heard in French. It literally means cuckuck and is used the same way we use it hey! English. Although extremely cute, you shouln't use Coucou in an official context. It'd be a little weird if I greeted your boss with a coucou, wouldn't it? The cougas! It's me! The Frenchie! by Graham Holtshausen©12. What's going on? - Ça
roule? The last indigenous touch on our list is how to say hello in French Ça roule. Literally means that the roll, Ça roule is another way to ask someone how it goes? or how are things?. Here's how to learn French in just 10 minutes a day You want to see Bonjour in action and maybe even learn conversational French? Throw away the inch-thick textbooks full of verb con indusion that lack context &amp;
say goodbye to all those cunning language learning apps that just want to out the last money. You are finally getting the magic tool you deserve: the revolutionary and and language learning like no other. Mondly is the innovative pocket-held language instructor that puts your brain on autopilot and will take you on the most FUN ride you've ever had to fluency. You'll learn Spanish, French, Japanese and 30
other fast languages &amp; of course practical themes and authentic conversations recorded by native voice artists. Start using Mondly for free on your PC or tablet, or better yet, download the Mondly app for your iOS or Android device and learn fast anamma, anytime, anywhere. Do you want to learn French with Mondly in 10 minutes a day? Day?
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